SEPTMBER SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER 7
- SOULGOOD VEGAN
- F&F EXPRESS
- BOB ADDICTION

SEPTEMBER 9
- EGG STAND
- SOULGOOD VEGAN
- BOB ADDICTION

SEPTEMBER 14
- EASY SLIDER
- SOULGOOD VEGAN

SEPTEMBER 16
- BOB ADDICTION
- EGG ST AND
- EASY SLIDER

SEPTEMBER 21
- F&F EXPRESS
- BOB ADDICTION
- EASY SLIDER

SEPTEMBER 23
- SOULGOOD VEGAN
- F&F EXPRESS
- BOB ADDICTION
- EASY SLIDER

SEPTEMBER 28
- EASY SLIDER
- SOULGOOD VEGAN
- BOB ADDICTION

SEPTEMBER 30
- F&F EXPRESS
- BOB ADDICTION
- SOULGOOD VEGAN

Don’t Miss our Food Trucks on TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS @ The Flagpole Plaza

Starts September 7th
Place Order through GRUBHUB

Flex dollars & Credit Card accepted